
   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dog Name: Luka II 
Number: 650 

Age: 3 - 4 Years (DoB 9/2013 est.) Sex: Male 
Coat: Grey and White  

Eyes: Blue 
Intake: 3/17/2017   

Luka found himself wandering the streets until a Good Samaritan took him in. Without any luck of locating his owner or 

someone coming to claim him, they officially adopted him from their local Humane Society with the best of intentions.... he 

won them over with how sweet and handsome he is. 

We have no knowledge of Luka’s early years and can only estimate his age at between two and four years. He’s very energetic 

so his age is probably at the low end of that scale. 

Unfortunately, his new owners learned that he is not cat friendly and had more energy and requires more time than they 

realized so they chose to see that he gets to the loving, forever home that he deserves. 

Luka is in need of a stable home environment in an active household preferably with someone who has Husky experience and 

will be an alpha owner. He is very intelligent and eager to learn so with time, consistency and guidance he will make a great 

addition to a home. 

He is crate trained but, like most Huskies, we expect that once he is settled in he may not need a crate. Also, like most Huskies, 

Luka is an escape artist and will want go exploring any time he can find a way to get loose. Luka is also quite the talker when 

he wants something or your attention.... he could be a contender for the best howler at our annual Husky Olympics.  

Luka has not been socialized much with other dogs and will react in kind to other dogs he meets if they show any type of 

aggression towards him. Otherwise it appears that he would do well in a home with a sociable, non-alpha dog. We believe he 

would also do well as an only fur-child.  

Luka loves going out for walks (although he doesn't walk well on the leash so needs work on not pulling) and even enjoys 

running alongside the golf cart. He would make the perfect jogging partner. When he is not running around like a crazy 

monkey Luka is very sweet and loving. He loves everyone but he is a jumper so we do not recommend a home with small 

children. His exuberance could knock over unsteady toddlers. 

Luka is healthy, Heartworm negative, housebroken, neutered, up-to-date on vaccines and microchipped. This guy only needs 

love, attention and training to become the perfect companion; so fill out an adoption application on our website, 

www.siberrescue.com, today. 

http://www.siberrescue.com/

